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Bf JOEIN R. POMMY.
(40_ 417 UNNSTNUT STREW'

ElitErsN,

faivi GSIC"'WRIX,7abie liWeameg„

to zolbeeri Mrs out of the City at elm DOLLAIIit

POOR DOLLARS TOR EIGHT Molvills,
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for thDOLe timeoet
LW 101 MONTHEI—ITITISIiabI7 in ad-
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oiedwttsariheinreadout ofthe City at Timis Dot,.

LAodim
COitiIIISSION HOUSES.

-,11.AY FLANNELS.
IOXE-GRAY FLANNELH.

an.A.Y FLANNELS.
LU.E-NIIIND FLANNEL!.

fRE CiIE.APEST IN THE MARKET.

(}HAY FLANNELS.
FOR !ALB

Bi THE PIECE OR RALE,

FOR CASH,
BY

JOSHUA L. EtAmy,

NO, 213 MARKET STREET

t ING,
(';".)FFIN &

N. 1 16 () ESTNIIT STREET,
visg. rnx . BALM _or.

Exalt,t, Ara. 00.15 PXINTS ANDLawNe.
f via. fNITZ lINKEY L'ND AND STAPLE

raINTS.
rine Blenched Cottony!.

059.EL , ROPE. BLACKSTONE, SLAVERS
MLLE, JA IREBTOWN,RED HANK. 11111.124 E
SYMIN, AND BELVIDERE.

BrOWII Cottons.
ALLEN, MT. ROPE, FREDONIAn,

zgieK. Otllo, SNOTON. VIRGINIA FAMILY
MgCRANICE' A.ND FARMERIF.

mtrzeii. BLAV.I.kg MLLE. AND JEWETT CITY
DEPTIlkhs AND STRIPES.

LuroDALE. CO.'! NANNENNS AID !ILkiL►!.
e:A3GOW coaimpa. JEAN&
,4,IIOMLEIPEE BLACK. AND OLENELArd CO:11

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
ETIARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSISLES
lIEENFiELD CO.'S BLACK. DOESKINS.

9M. AN'S FINE JEANS, DO TIBM,: AND TWISTED
cannumm, NEGRO CLOTHS, &c.

!ONO% DAM RIVER. CRYSTAL SERINGS."CH
NUM RRIDGEWATER, AN D BRISTOL
SATINETS. 1e.19-d

s::IPLZ3i, HAZARD, it HUTUDINBOIa
10. 112OIJ NU St.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FUR THE aidiE OF

YHILADET•PHIA-MADE
GOODS.

CARPIETINGS.

plitrkill ()ANTON MATTING

►. ite E. 8. (..)11,N1F:,,

urrOMIS MUTE BOViss,
litWo wow °on their

sPHING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA IMPFALKL

PICILPLE, e.nd
ICED t3llr.es.ED

oANTON MATTING
JA ILL TICE 1111,71;11£117 WIDTHS, ...tit

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. B. °BNB,

011.-3 m O.P.PO3IWE ECTATB

GROCERIES.

rto FAMILIES RESIDING IN TILE

RURAL. DISTRICTS.
we are pretend, as heretofore, towooly. familiesat
112 Country-Residences withevery description of

Filth: ititOURItIVS, TEAS: ,tc"

ALBERT .Rol3.Elmrm
COLS ES. ELEVEPera AND VENN swisisTe.
ues

XCELSIOR HAMS.

4, H. MICHENER as 00..
LitERAL PROVISION DEAl,Eitti.

ten 081.1131 or 'xi

CELEBRATED
-EXCELSIOR"

WGA&-CURED DAN S,

141 IND 144 NORTH FRONT WSIERI
Between Areh and Race Streets.)

PIEJELADELPELL
nelastly-eelebrated Excebner Rams axe cured by

t. ILL it Co, (in a style peculiar, to themselves), ca-
sually for/away areiare of dehoicus Ilavor,free from
la unpleasantmaw of salt, and are pronounced by api-
Ktral topenor to any now offeredfor sale. eta-But

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING—GLASSES.
sahib tine and cotaaletine new and atonal

nylas of
L00.1111.10-GL_LISSES,

Cynthia.= an the Wee improvement. alai insinlann is
manillas:aura.
Gnatnoveltat Wsiout and Said sat Reasireaa

Lid GoldFrans for MIR.R.ORB.
Ina most mouesa an wain assonant 12 t2ll

161111try,
LANES S. EARLE & BON,

HA if. 1.. .5 1.4 ' GALLES IRS,

abr-E! sib 0511.17;i3 f3IILETI7.

BANTLING.

AtikirrST 13-MAIONT 00-,

F3_ANKE ,

*CI WALL STIIEET, NEW YORK.,

iimialr Ottani of •riNitt trz,V4iidri. .111. it

Alt. of ;:'mope, taroczi the Memeni. lostuselaja of I'M

Lonam, Prar.ktaet. Shay Vitungi. and their oor
++alsarlaeu @Crime

FINE WATCH REPAIRINC. 1
pERSONS HAVING FINE WATOHES

that have hitherto given no satisfaction to the
respire. are invited to bring them to our store, where
all defeem can be remedied by thoroughly &Stu' and
usiennSe workmen. ano the watch warranted to give
eetiie

Mantel Cloalue, Musical _Boxes, Ste., carefully pus In
%ocelots order. FLX SHOTHER.

Imeaner* ofWatehes,himeaElBox&es, Clocks. &s.t
IN-Ste 324 CHESTNUT Street.below Fourth.

BUSINESS MEN ARE ADVERTISING
in the Bet Newniaperz of City and Country rt

W Mesaof

JOY, COE, &
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

rIPTH and CHESTNUT STREETS.Philadelphia
TRIBUNE BUILDING. New York. apl7

1-1 a TT LLM AN, ATTORNEY-AT-
LAW, JERSEY 5110KB, Pennsylvania.

wr'oo:lous Promptly nia4.B in Canton andLlG4atain
onatiDtlee.

AR7aRa 70
Xecart. Walter & Kant% Philadelphia; 11. Hume'Pg.„. Jena! ilhare : Magog. Hannonr> COs

tier, Ziegler. h Co.Philaaa.; Friahmuth it Co
1".1da.; A. Mackey, Jock -Haven ; Yard, Gilmore

Pailada.; Thatcher & Woddrop.Philade-; Rey
raids. Rowell & Reiff. Philada. €el6-3m

JOIN WELSH, PRACTICAL SLATE
^ ROOFER. THIRD street and GERULNTOW/r
4°aLltprercred to pia on am of Roofing. on, "et moderate terms. Will guaranty to make

building perfectly water-tigh Orders promptil
ttoteded to. iner-/T

j(illf;ELLIOTT, WW29 &r.41LIQUORS,
duo, 31i and 319 WALNUT Stmt. (basem99lI,betvap. Third and Fourth, north MedPlata-

-24• tf.—Fine Old Whiskies aIWOYI on Wnd.
7.slAked in .1.343.) i530-1Y

; arISON NIOROLSON
BOOKBINDERS.

N.5.....E1.9 add 521 rdlfit)l4 atrw,
:darts: and Chinon% dus•dr.

-91 10._lO- 17‘ rAWBON. JAO. B. NICOILOLdOIIX•
?Uficijr&T & SONS,

!bILI'oi.TEILs OF FLA.V.LCIA 410.11.1L1L
:116 South F.K.0141' Street.

iv :,rs,:itisrty fan misorwient of isdrabla el-
itevii 1-14 1' ail et MUM r•r sank or la-

ee,is.

11ANALWAGTOEY
211 NSW WISEST.t. ead &se of every description,gm% tyon, apt teed

, mhotte torord , the above eatabhahnient.WHOLEELE and RETAIL.44 1alraIsatarar's prioee.a_ d4611,14 ileac la a sapicrier 11111"r:f. B. SNITS.

PINE SHIRT MANUFACTOKE—J. W.
~..,11COTT,914 CHESTNUT Btreez, few awe.tha " continental." The one:men ofVaasa%r ib. tO mpovr.D C OFof emporia'. IS, mak*.and aniturrisd. hall.tat Note to sowat &kermasettosi -

TN THE ORPHANS' ()JUST FOR THE
1 CITYAND COUNTY OF PRILADELPIIIA.
In the matterof theEstate auditMEd DUFF deed.

The Auditor appointed to setthe, andadjust the
acoonnt ofANN DUFFY,

Administratrig ofthe estate
01 J6lOll Stay, doceased, and report cistribution of
the balance remaining in her handeoeilt meet the pat•
ties interested. for the purposes ofhut appointment, on
WEDNESDAY, June l'2, A. O. 1861. at 11 o'clock A.
M., at his Office, lip; 12931 Boum FOURTH. Street,
opposite Library, Philadelphia.

myna-Ymw-at JOHN HANNA, Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANS' COWLT FOR THE
CITY,A4P C9IINIY 9EXAMADELYI3,IA.

Estate of WM. CONNER.DiaJaiA:
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust toe first andfinalaccount of ISAAC PART-
RLDGE Administrator of the estate ofWM. CON-
NER, ceeos deae_, and to report Otatributioo of the ba-
lance in the hands of the accountant, Will moat the
Parties interested, for the purposes of hisappointment,
on MONDAY. June MI, at 11 o'clock A. M., at his
Office, No. 130 S. SlXTRAtrect, in the city of Phila-
delphia. DAVID WEESIER, Auditor.

onal-fmwat

IN TEE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

In the mutter of the hetete of rk.Tirat LAGUE-
SEDUM, drummed.

The-Auditor appointed to audit- OWN, and ad just
the miscount of ELF/ A H. LAO LIEREPIPINi AMP
THOMAS, -and. CHAILLES k :mouton; of
Me last will and testamentof Peter 1-asuereeme. de-
!wowed.and reportdurtribution ofthe balance remain-
ing intheir hands. will meet the parties interested. for
the pureness 31 big avywatiaept, on TUESDAY, June

11th, A. D. 1911 at °Polack A. M..at his °Mae. No.
1.119% South Forrit'lLS Street, cienogue Library', rbi-
ladetptds. JOHN HANNA. Auditor.

myet-Cinw 5t

NIRS. JAmrs BETTS; ONLEBRATZD
SUPPORTERS POR LADIES, and the only 51/P-

-porters under eminent medioal patronage. Ladies and
phyanemns are reepectfully requested to cell only on
alts. Bettkost herrevidenoe, 1039 WALNUT Street.
rhiladelania. (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
In :elide have been advised by their phieinlene to tole
bar appliance& Those only are genuine Dearing Use
United State,00PYPI4g. lately on the te tean gnu-
gsmand the Uppertere. with

MEDILINAL.

EIELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION.

HELM HHOOLDP'E-- NH AEL LM MHOLD'SS^—HELMB OLH 'S
HELM 130LIES-11 MBOLD'S—HELM ROL D'M
HRIM Hi ILD'E—HELMEOLDT—HELMBOLD'S
HEL.MI3O L DT—HELM BOLD'IS—HELMBOLIES

ELM HOLEPS—BELMBOLD'B—HELMBOLD'B
HE I.MBOLIPR—RELMEOLIVR—HELMBOLD%
H ELMEoLDT—RELM BOLIES—HEL M HOLD'S
HEL.MBOI. DT—RELM BOLD,B—BELMBOLDT
H ELM BOLLPE— WELMBOLD'E—HELMBoLD'S
HELMBOL D'S—H ELM BOLIPP—HELMBOLWEhLMBOLD'E—HELMHOLEES—HELMBOLD'S
AELM BOL 9-4 ELM HOLIER—- HELMB GOLD'SHELMBOLDBS—HEL BOLDTS—HELMBHLD'B

EXTRACT BUCHII
EXTRACT BUCau
EXTRACT ',MORI.;
EXTRACT RECIIIU
EXTRACT BUCHu
EXTR hOT BUCHI.I
EXTRACT BU IRu
EXTRACT BoCHIT
EXTRACT EI3,I ITIJ
Ek41112: 3 1.117
EXTRACT RUCH IT
EXTRACT lßiq CRU
EXTRACT BUCHU

THE GREAT DIURETIC
THE GREAT DIURKTro.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE.GREAT DIURETIC.
VIE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE EAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE.AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A posITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DISEASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
_BLADDER, EIDNEys, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDE IL, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL. _DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, _DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROpNY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,

KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES

ARISING FROM
AKisING FRfIM

thr FROM
Alta NO VittldARie rs OM
ARISING FROMARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING} F R gm
ARISING FROM
ARISING FR QM
AII4SING FRAM
A SING FROM
AR SING FROM

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, do.
IMPURITIES OF TEE 111.00D, rec.
IMPURITIES OF TEE BLOOD, aia.
IMPURITIEs oF TEIE sLouo, so.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, eco.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, ho.
IMPURITIES OFTmI BLOOD, ko.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, aco.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &.0,
IMPURITIES OFTHIS BLOOD. it.o.
IMPURITIES OPTHE BLOOD, so.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, So.
IMPURITIES OF TEE BLOOD,
IMPURITIES OF BLOOD, eta.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

CONSUMPTION.
EPILEPTIC FITE.

LANGUOR.

NV.RVOUSNEBB
Usurvarsal Lassitude of the Muscular Bisteuns

DIMNESS OF 1/1510N,

INS/11,11TY,

PALLID COUNTENANCE.
SOUR STONLACJI,

EIGK ELEADAOME.

HECTIC FLUSH, &a

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT !SUCRE!

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Prepared according to

PHARMACY AND CIIERUBTRY
PRVICILIBED ANT. VOID BI

The most eminent fhysioisns ; endorsed and recom-
mended by distinguiehed Clergymen. Governors of
States, Judges, the Press, and all who nee it—every-

where—evidence of the most reliable andresponsible
character oven for inspection. IT IS NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It If advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit ; and depending TIPOZI that, we offer on.r prepara-

tion to the afflicted andsufferingHumanity with entire
confidence.

THE PROPERTIES OF THE DLOSMA CRENATA

Were known as far back astwo hundred years. and its
ptouller effects on the Mentaland Phyinoal Powers are
spoken of in the highest terms by the most eminent
authors ofthe present and ancientdate, among whom
will be found Shakespeare, By rtin,.and others.

From this fact It his proved eminently sueoessfalfin
those symptoms of a nervous; temperament. arising
from sedentary habits and protracted application to
tattiness. literary sunsuits, and confinement from the
open air, and is taken by

MEN. WOMENI AND CHILDREN

RELMBOLDT EXTRACT BCCHU
Is pleasant in its taste and odor. and immediate in its
notion, and free from all Irduriouti Properties. Cures
at Little Expense.

LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.

firms sre suffering, send or call for the remedy at
Once. Explicit directions accompany. Price ONE
oom,a,n. per bottle, or six for FIVE DOLLARS, de-
livered to any name, initial, hotel, poet, *nitre's office,
or store.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

RELMBOLD S GENUINE PREPARATIONS
RELNISOLD'S GPNITINE PREPARATIONS

EXTRACT BIIORUI
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE:
We make no secret of ingredients. The Compound

Esau is composed of Buchae, Cubebs. and Juniper
Berries. selectedby a competent Druggist, and are of
the beet qualiti.

PREPARED. Is Wawa,

H. T. HE,L,MBOLD,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL, CHEMIST

SOLD AT
HELMSOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

NO. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET.
BELOW CHESTNUT.

Where all Leiters must be eatireasea.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

ASK FOR " HELMBOLD'S."
TAKE NO OTHER.

No/R.—Depot No. IM South Tenthstreet. Bend. owl.
or Write at nee. The medioine, adapted to seek and
every ogee. WILL BE PREPARED. if eeeeseary,en-
titling the patient to the benefit of envie*, and_a *need,'
and permanent sure.
rzrz .r.ND

SD MUCH JUMBLED.
lan lavas 02 NO TAY.
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TWO errs.
DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

SPRING OPENING
OP

CLOTHS, CASSIMERBS, VESTINQS,
LADIES' CLOAKING-S.

And all goods suited to
hi.BN AND BOYS' WBAR,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A

O. SOMERS 8e SON'S,
edS, ONESTNVIT Street, under JAYNE'S HALL.

mh6-Sm

CURTAIN GOODS

POSITIVE REDUCTION.

W. HENRY PATTEN,
630 CHESTNUT STREET,

Announces to the vino that from this day his whole
large and elegantly selected stook of

CURTAIN GOODS,
WINDOW SIIADES,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TRIMMINGS, Ice.,

WILL DE SOLD AT ;1:4":

WHOLESALE PRICES,
POSITIVELY

BELOW THE COST

IMPORTATION

AND

MANUFACTURE.
jeg-at

GOODS.

Page
ritASVIES.

FRENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOOD S.

LAT.ASt <BTYLE3 CONSTANTLY KB-
OLIVIA%

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
No. *2 t.-.RESI,NUT Street. below EIGHTH:

an94m.

CABINET FUE.NITITRE.

ANDC LIAZ ITALF.S. TURII 1311

MOORES.I CAMPION.
11.3. 261 SOUTH SECOND gT.REET,

in aonnention with their extensive Cabinet Business.
are now roa.nurecii-dring a euperior article of

RILILARD TABLES,
And have tam on hind a Tull eupetynk:lea -withmoom & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
Which are pronounoed, by all who have mod them, to
to Inverter to all others.

For the qualityand finish of therm 'ratites the menu-
atitUare refer to their numerous earrons throughout
fil

ort
e R ipon. whorrr

f
sruh the ebarenter of

d-dt
their

e2a

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WA I 7 WHISILERE?

DO you WI iti.• A MOVEITACILE?

DO YOU WAili A MoUni.c:Dis?

BELLINGHAM'S
CELEBRATED STIMULATINO

ONGUENT,
FOX TEE WR/dENiel AND HA/X.

the subsenbers mac nicest:re in nsuionnoinn to the
citizens ofthe United States that they have obtained
the Assam. for,and are nowenabled to oder to the
Amencsan nubile the above justly-celebrated and
world-renonnedarticle.

THE aTIMULATING ONGuEr7
xe wrop...ca —meat
ehyandan of London, and in warranted to bring ont a
wok:et of •

WHIBKI3PJ3. OR A MOVATACHE
in troin three to six weekr. 7114 article is the only

one of the kind used by the French, and in 'London and
Plum it is in nnworsal nee.
It is a beautiful. economical, eoothing, yet etimula-

ting compound, noting es if by ouitrio 111.01/ the roots,
Oar'MEM a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If ap-
plied to the waleit will core baldness, and cause to
spring tip in the place of the bald spotan finegrowth of
new hair. Applied according to &MUDD'S, it will hint
axe Or TOW' hair Dana. sea Teasers gray hair to its
original color, leaving it soft, !smooth, and flexible.
The " UNEtUENT" is an indispensable article in every
gentleman's toilet, and after one week's nee they would
not, tieic :tient??J'et b:11 17:11:111. for the article
in the United States. to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Prioe one dollar a box ; for sale br all Druggists and
Dealers.; or a box of the " OfteUhlin," warranted to
have teldeaired effect. will be cent to any who desire
it,by meal, direct, eeourely puked, on receipt of price
and portage, $l.lO. Apply to, or address

NORACE L. REGEMAN &

Drurgista, to.,
Sla.WILLIAM Street, New York.

PYOTY CO„ 232 North NECOND Street, Phi
I"deltoids Agents. Inh2S-am.

DENTALLINA.—We speak from
Draotiotil experience when saving' that the OPAL

DErirrmAaNA made b 7 Mr. SHINN . of BROAD and
SPRUCE Streets, is deeidedly the nicest preparation
for the mouth and teeth thatwe have ever used. We
believe itDale all that is claimed for it, and being re-
commended by the moat eminent dentine we advise all
to give ita trial.—Berlhaia.

LEGAL

RY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
wi-w DISTRICT COURT OF TRE EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, the following Moni-
tion is published:

WILLIAM MILLWARD, V. S. Marshal.
LIMITED STATSId,f flea.DISTRICT OF YEltrislnverma,

TRH PRESIDENT OF THE uHITSD STATES.
To THE MAReBAL OF Inn .haernan DISTRICT OF

PsgSSYLV this,
GREETING!

Wirsireas, The District Court of the United States,
in and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Tightly

and duly Proceeding on aLibel. filed in the name of
the United States of America,bath deoreed all persons
in general who have, or pretend to havesny right,
title, or interest in the ship GSPI URAL. PARKHILL,
whereof William H. Forbes is nwer, her Taohle, _an-
petrel. andFurniture, and the Goods, Wares, and /der-

andios Laden in gaol ship. captured as a prize by the
Hooted States steam-frigate Niagara. order oom man d
of Captain William W. McKean, and brought into this
port, tobe monished. cited, and called to judgment.at
the time and place underwritten, and to the effect
hereafter expressed. (justice so requ iting.) You are
therefore charged , and strictly enjoined and command-
ed. that youomit not, but that by publishing these, pre-
sents in at least two or the daily newspapere printed
and published in the City of rhitadelphia, and, in the
Legal Intstfigescer, youdo monish and cite. or cause
tobe monished andcited, peremptorily. all persons in
general who have, or pretend to have, any right, title.
or interest in the said ship ti KNE I, PARKHILL.
her Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, and the said
Goods, Wares. and Merchandise laden onsaid ship, to
appear before the Honorable John cadwalader. the
Judge of the said Court. at the District Court Room, in
the city of Philadelphia,on the TWEPtTIE,TH day af-
ter publication of these presents, if it be a court
day, or else on the next court day following, between
tae usual hours of hearing causes, then and there to
show, orallege .in due term of law,a reasonable and
lawful along& If any they have, why the said ship
GENERAL PARRNILL, her Tackle,. Apparel, and
Furniture, and the Goode. Wares, and Merchandise
ladentherein, should not be pronounced to belong. at
the time of the capture of the same, to the enemies of
the United States, and as goods of their enemies or
otherwise,liable and subject to condeation. to be
adjudged and condemned as good and lamnwful prizes:
and further to do andreceive in this behalf as to jus-
tice shill appertain. And that you duly intimate, or
cause to be intimated, unto all persons aforesaid, ge-
nerally., (to whom by the tenor of these presents it is
also intimated,) that if they shall net appear at the
time and place above uleutioced or appear and shall
not show a reasonable and lawful cause to the con-
trary. Men said District Court doth intend, and will
proceed, toadjudication on the said capture. and may
pronounce that the said shipGENERALPARKHILL,
her Tootle. Apparel, and Furniture. and the said
Goods, Wares, and Merchandise laden therein, did be-
long. at the time of the capture of the same, to the

or toe unitca00022 0.018A1011,110.2 spgooas
of their enemies, or otherwise, liable and subject to
confiscation and condemnation, to he adludged and
condemned as lawfulprige. the absence, or rather con-
tumacy of the persons so cited or intimated in anywise
notwithstanding. and thatyou duly certify to the said
District Court what 702 shall do in the premises, to-
gether-16th these presents.

Witness the Honorable JoseCADIVILLADEE, Judge of
the said Court, at Philadelphia, this tWeritl.fifth
day of May. A. D. RM, and in the eighty -falla 7 ear
ofthe Independence of toe said United States.

G. R. PDX,
Clerk District Court U.S.m721-tuf. SC

latter title, was the paper thus auspiciously
started. Out of its profits rose the Pays, also
With M. de Lamartine as editor, and M. de la
Guerroni're on the staff. This business
proved so remunerative as to give M. Mires a
footing ofhis own in the world. (M. Millard
had retired from the paper in 1863.) Mires
set up for himself under the protection of
persona connected with the Court, and soon
became the director of so many companies as
were thought necessary to divertpublic atten-
tionifom the political questions of the age.

The pamphleteer asserts that Mires was a
creature of the 2d of December, and the moreproduct of Imperial will. As proprietor of
the Coestifutioend and the Pays, Journal de
rEmptre, shareholder of the Slide and the
Preen, and giraut of the Courier du Dimanche,
the lord of publicity; as a confidential agent
of the highest persona in the State, carrying
out in his enterprise the pet ideas and designs
of an omnipotent Government; as a loan-
giver, influencing the web of foreign policy,
while; he enriched by his speculations the
vcit =individuals directing the internal a-
lai* of France, Di. Kilts was a prominent
ty and most accomplishedrepresentative of
a c eXdiichis absolutellnieesmiw; -

su7teitheeiinrforeaindependent
thglLEnthawasdesthedtacometoan
ign:ieusend. He hadrensedthe envy of
tho to whose greediness hohad ministered,

oan e became dangerous when he ceased to
be °fill.ft

the untimely hour when he was rudely
awed from his golden dreams to lied the
corinissaire de police by his side, he was
sovrign dictator of theRoman railways, the
gatland dock companies of Marseilles, the
Paiipelna Railway, half a dozen Spanish and

TITIII loans, &c. Appearances no longer
co sponded with the real state of his for-
tar,. For some time already the daringgame-
stei had belonged to the losing class of busi-
ned men. The fact is, he bad dared too
m h, and a great many of his ventures turn-
1:1! out dead failures, had already begun to

co. mit those acts which have consigned him
to ,he hands of the criminal police. When
heimnounced the last Turkish Loan, the ma.
niiist unsoundness of the concern but served
toConfirm therumors that had for some time
beet floating about in anticipation of his fall.
The whole world now became aware that the
millionaire was taking a desperate jump,
eider to save his reputation, or retire cora-
foribly from the battle of life. In this state
of 4e atmosphere the loanfell flat upon the

With all his noisy demonstrations,
wit all the tempting appeals to tbe veteran
greediness of his friends, he yet failed to get
the worthless scrip taken off his hands. Then
all blew that the catastrophe was drawing
,ne4 In daily expectation of hearing thathe
hadrtaken to flight, people were surprised to
meat him in the streets. The gossip of the
.Bmirse had already flied the date of his ar-
rest, and, but a abort time after the appointed
hot*, Mires actually found himself inthe hands
of the authorities.

If the author of the pamphlet is well in-
formed, the chief crime attributed toM. Mirds
is the appropriation of deposits confided to
the Caisse des Chemins de Fer. This particu-
lar operation, indeed, is occasionally indulged
in by Governments ; but the law, which
seems to be subject to the higher powers,
strictly forbids anything of the kind to private
persons. Mires believed himself to be the
Government, but here be was only half in the
right.

The second accusation against Mires, (ac-
cording to our author) isthat of malversation
with respect to thn‘ profits of some of his rail-
way companies. For instance, he got a con-
tractor for the Pampaliana Railway to con-

ww•ittßattkhghfiktiMattlrinanaslng his name
to saii-greement, transferred it to the share-
holders at 210,000f. for the same distance.
The net gene arising from this lucrative bro-
kerage are , given at 7,000,000f., equal to
$1,400,000 of American money. A great
haul ! People at Paris also reproach him
with having bought landed property in the
city of Marseilles for the purpose of selling
it to his own dock company at an immense
profit.

In prison, we are told, that he expresses
great astonishment at having been placed in
durance vile. He cannot conceive the possi-
bility of his being impeached for taking libel.-
ties which other companies in Paris have been
notoriously allowed to indulge in to their
hearts' content. His sense of justice revolts
against ono man being made the scapegoat
for the sine of the stock-jobbing world, es-
pecially when this man is himseli. lie defies
any tribunal in France to judge him in open
court, saying that, if there be any guilt in his
acte, the persons who impeached him ought
to he placed by his side at the bar, instead of
in the witness-box. Perhaps some of the
judges, too.

Mires, we are informed, has no belief in the
reasoning powers of the public, but confident-
ly relies upon its stupidity. M. M., a re-
spectable banker, whose fortune never reached
the fabulous proportions of the heroes of the
Bourse, but is all the more safely established
by his hatred of swindling transactions, one
day-held a friendly chat with M. Mires upon
the prospecbs of business men at the present
time. ,4 tell yon, what," said the frank di-
rector ofthe Caisse des Chemins de Fer, "the
prospects are good enough, though you will
never mate any, thing of them. You do not
scem to have an idea of the gullibility of the
public."

Finally, the writer of the pamphlet thus
Nees up the character of Jules Minis:

gt As a financier, his capacities never rose above
the level of mediocrity ; as a man of business,
he is only rash and bold, but without a system of
sound knowledge. He never had an idea of his
own, nor was it given to bim to divine the com-
mercial requirements of the time. By dint ofpuff-
ing and shameless effrontery, be succeeded in ma-
king his way up ; but, for want of resources, he
muetiall as a commonrogue, when good fortune
forsook him. Bach time that be took up the pen
to say Tail say in a public controversy, bearing upon
orgumial topic, he proved his Ignorance to be
'only on-a par With his vanity. Thus, for Instance,
'he startledpolitical economists by the assertion that
publicprosperity wee mainly dependent upon the
exaction or not of an entrance fee at the Bourse.
His ono trick, his only moans of gaining influence,
was the incessant and most exaggerated

*

use of the
rielasne, and editorial puff in general. With three
column a day, filled with more or less direct eulo-
glum oahimself and concerns, he believed bimaelf

match for every danger in the world. With a
view to misapply the moans of publicity .for his
own pecuniary interests, he bought up all the
journals ho could lay his bands upon; and when
the member of saleable organs was. exhausted,
Mended another paper, the notorious Gazette des
Chemins de Fes, whose paltry existence was for a
long doss sustained by the contributions of the
various railway companies, before it became self-
supporting.

If M. Mires should be brought to trial,which
seems improbable, some remarkable revela-
tions may be expected.

Our Foreign Relations.
FRIENDLY FEELING OF RUROPILAN NATIONS-RE•

Juripzi OF MR BURLINGAME! BY TER 'AUSTRIAN
CADUELT.-R/S COURSE /N CONGRESS TIM WU-
Sot(

From the Washin ton C4Freett9ndent of the New_ .
YorkTribune.)

WEDSZEIDAY, June 5, 1861.—Despatohes from
our ministers abroad give gratifying eeidanoe of A
better tone of feeling toward one Governnient.
The united sentiment of the North, the generous
offers of men and money, and the thorough deter-
uthistiot of the Administration to quell rebellion,
with the unanimone voice of the public prim; for
strong end effective war measures; have satisfied
the potple that the Government possesses a
strength equal to its emergency. The firm, digni-
fied, but temperate tenor of the inetruotions !rem
the Department of State to our dipiOmatio corps
have convinced foreign Cabinets that we nave the
conrege, the spirit, and resolution at home, and
will defend our rights, honor, and territorial inte-
grity abroad.

The first diplouratio diviner at the Executive
mansion was attended by the Sl:oratory of State,
and the entire diplomatio soaps, with their fami-
lies. It was a pleasant gathering, and if there is
anything untertaln in our foreign relations, it is
oertaisly not dimerolble intim free apolable Inter-
course of the aoondited representatives.

Information is to day received that the Austrian
Cabinet have declined to receive our minister, Mr.
Barlingabie. Hie rejectionis not to be interpreted
into any unfriendlineas on thepart of the Austrian
Court, butis peraenat to Mr. 8., from his agency
in procuring the' passage of the bill raising the
Sardinian legationto a full mission.

lasimaaaNT QBMELAL Sza 31,sag Cuasozz
reoentiv died at litter, one of inate3d &Meta Mid
wont iiistiostilettot statesmen. lie landed at
Madras more than',ainty years ago, and acquired
his first knowledge of /Adis nailer his uncle, Sir
Mark Wilks) then tesident at Mysore, the ooantrywhere, in later j a, he tilinstaf rated so ably , and
Ito long.

(Ulf 131155.
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A. French Financier.
There is no such thing as a Habeas Corpus

Act inFrance. If there were, thatgreat finan-
cier, M. Jules Mires, whom 801310 call a great
swindler, would not have been detained for

nearlyfour months inprison at Paris, actually,
it is said, without any definite charge having
been preferred against him.

A. lively English writer, commentingon this,
asks it What has he done ? What is his pre-
cise crime ? Is he the suspected robber of
the truer of Notre Dame ? Has be falsified,
the turnstiles of the Bourse ? Has he beeniplaying at the !Lamm and the baneon account
ofHenry V. or of the Orleans Princes ? Has i
he talked scandal against the Princess° Ma- ,
tbilde, or made love to the Comtease de Beau- 1
regard? What is the exact nature of his
misdemeanor f This is what the public are so
anxious to find out. If the manbe a more
common swindler and cheat, a fraudulent lame
duck of the Exchange, a French John Sadlier,
a ParisianSir John DeanPaul, there are surely
laws in France which punish escroqueric and
malversation with sufficient rigor."

Four months ago M. Mires was suddenly
arrested, while at breakfast with his daughter,
the Princess de Polignac, and hurried off to
the prison at Mazes. Ile has remained there

ever since, kept au secret, which is the most
hideous form of solitary confinement. His
wife, his family, his friends--nay,-his legal
advisers, even—have been all but denied ac-
cess to him. The whole of his property has
been placed tinder sequestration. The police
have ransacked his late residence, and made a
clean sweep of his papers. The prison ofil-
cials open andread all his letters. The Man
in the Iron Mask was not kept more secluded
in the Basille than M. Alir6s has been kept at
Mazes. The Moniteur has officially denied
that the detention of M. Mires has been at-
tended by any acts of °exceptional severity,"
and asserts that the measures adopted with
regard to him °justify themselves." This
may atilt France, but in the United States, as
in England, the man would not have been
three days in prison withouta writ of Habeas
Corpus being applied for, to ascertain for
what he was detained. •

The latest news from Paris is to the 24th
May. This states that °precautions were
taken there to prevent the circulation of
a pamphlet by M. Mires, giving thenames of
frequenters of the Tuileries whom he bad
bribed. N. Mires' trial is fixed for the early
part of June. His long solitary confinement
is said to have seriously affected his mind as
well as his health."

This gives the key to the mystery. M.
Mires, when his credit was good and his purse
flush, freely bribed all the persons at the Im-
perial Court, who, ho thought, could do him a
good turn—bribed, it is said, Prince Napo-
leon and the Princess lifathilde, cousins to the
Emperor—bribed the prime minister and other
magnates of the Imperial Cabinet—bribed on
all sides, right and left—and it is feared that:
maddened by and driven tobayby wrong, heis
about making a clean breast of it, in the infn-
listed hope that, even as Sampson did with
the Philistines, he may pull- his enemies down
with him in his fall, and involve them in a
common ruin with himself.

Some time ago, when the apprehension of
Mires was announced, we published in these
columns, such particulars respecting hisper-
sonal and public life, as we then knew.
There has just appeared at Berlin a brochure

who Is afraid erptiblishing thetrutkin Paris.
It is called Mires rind was daran hangt,"
and is a translation by Mr. R. B. Oppenheim,
from. the French. Without translating this

pamphlet, or even giving many extracts, we
shall give its substance here—and a singular
chronicle it is of the condition of French so-
ciety, during the Second Empire.

Born atBordeaux, in 1805, of a Jewish fa
lay, Jules Mires was only a peddling money
broker in the provinces prior to the Revolu

on of 184S. His first recollections of active
life are those of an errand boy. He then be-
came successively an apprentice, a clerk, and
a broker. In his latter capacity he set up an
Ingenious manoeuvre to render himself agree-
able to persons in debt, and at the same time
get well paid for his trouble. Poring whole
days over the mortgage books, which, in
France, are public documents, and may be
examined for a trifling Ice, he would extract
the names of those whose time of payment
was nearly tine. As a great many ignorant
and illiterate people are always to be found
among the number, the friendly warning he
conveyed to them of the unwelcome event
would frequently result in a pecuniary expres-
sion of their gratitude, by no means to be des-
pised in hie then situation.

Having reinforced his exchequer by these
and similarpractices, he felt himselfa capital-
ist, and began to launch out in more ambi-
tions schemes. He next employed his ener-
gies in the establishment of excursion trains
to Paris. He engaged to convey to the capital
hundreds of sight-seeing country people, to
provide for their board and lodging, and ini-
tiate them into the varied amusements of the
Paradise of France. Placing himself at the
head of the pilgrims, he undertook the com-
mand of the caravan, and was their cicerone,
their friend, guide, and philosopher—in fact,
their all in all. Of course, the patriarch
fleeced his flock during their devotions at the
Mecca of their dreams, and made no contempt-
ible thing out of the whole affair.

In 1848 (the pamphleteer tells us) it oc-
curred to M. Mires that revolutions are favor-
able to the bold. He came to Paris, and took
an oath never to quit again its golden pave-
ments. His determination was strengthened
by M. litilbutd, a friend and countryMan,
whom he chanced to meet, and who, being
already under the smiles of fortune, under-
took to support the new-comer in his first
hesitating steps upon the all but untried soil.
Having for a time gone on like Orestes and'
Pylades, it is not, perhaps, so very surprising
that the two intimates should have atterwarda
become the bitterest of enemies.

M. Millaud, we may observe, is also a Jew,`
burn in 1816, and bad a bank at Bordeaux,
when Mires was grubbing among the mert-
gage-books. Milland's tired name was Moses,
which, when he became rich, be changed .into
the more gentle appellation, Polydore.

As his share in the new partnership with
Minis, M. Polydore Milland brought his talent
for establishing and circulating new organs of
the press. He had a decided passion for
newspaper proprietorship. At Bordeaux,
where he took part in establishing a small
theatre, he started a journal called Le Latin,
to back it up. After this he went to Paris,
and, in 1835, founded Gamin de Paris—the
first journal allowed to besold in the theatres.
After this La Glaneur, which was soon fol-
lowed by Le Voteur—the gleaning and the
thieving being upon other journals. Then,
in 1858, taking the mercantile interest under
his wing, he produced Le Nigociateur. This
was followed by the 4udience, a paper cater-
ing to the public tate for criminal intelligence
and the romantic element in general of the
law courts, which had great success from 1839
to 1845. On the 24th February, 1898—the
very day when Louis Philippe abdicated—M.
Millaud published the first number of La
Liberle, a daily journal which, when only four
months old, had a circulation of 122,000
copies. It was suppressed during the insur-
rection of June,on the charge of being in the
Bonaparte interest.

In October, 1848, M. Millaud, in conjunc-
tion with Jules Mires, his new ally, again
founded a daily journalin Paris. With a keen
appreciation of the varying character of public
taste, he then took up the advocacy of re-
publicanism, and, securing Lamartine as his
editor, succeeded in making a brilliant specu-
lation. The Couseiller du Peuple, which af-
terwards changed its name Into tbe
tear, and became generally known under the

11r. Reward's Instructions` to Minnie
Dayton.

[From the Lcnden Times, May 231
War to the knife—war, if neeneary, pnehed to

absolute extermination, to the destruction ofcities,
the desolation of provinces,the' letting loose of
millions of negroes on ' thir proprietors—these
words furnish a brief abstract of the resolution at
which the people and Governmentof the United
States appear to have arrived Respective lenity
is relegated to Heaven, and Government and peo-
ple alike breathe the language of massacre and
destruction. No potentate against whose sway the
ancestral vassals of his house, who followed his
forefathers to the Crusades, have risen in armed
revolt, can feel more acutely the outrage to his
sovereign rights than the imperious Democracy of
America, founded on the declaration that all men.
are free and equal, and that every man hasa right
to seek his well-being and happiness under what-
ever Government he pleases The term "secs
sion " isobjected to, though, after all, it is probably
the most suitable to describethe aotton of a San
derbund, or a portion ofa federation withdrawing
itself from the remainder; because " secession,
itke "federation," ezpresses an absolute equalityand correlatton ofrigh,es 'ataxic, in thetr present
wtood, the Northern States are not prepared to
concede. The spirit of George 111. seems to have
entered into the descendant! of hie revolted sub
jecta. "Before I" will hear,'' writes George 111. in
1779, "of any man's readiness to oomo i nto office,
I will expect to roe it signed miner his own hand
that hew determined to keep the empire entire,
and that no troops shall consequently he withdrawn
from . America, or itnirtmendenoe,..snomo es, image.
IVY orby faroe;"-iiiites Mr. Seward tn Mr. Day-
ton, " Weever entered into the mind of Any San-
did statesman here, and it is high time that it be
dismiesed by statesmen in Europe " 'We profess
that we think the language of the King the more
moderate and reasonable of the two, for George
111. only Tamed to admit to his councils ,any
one who would not 'sign a declaration ag
that independence which he wits forced to admit
himself three years afterwards, while Mr. Seward
not only refuses to admit the possibility. of that
object for which one-half of the Union is in arms
against the other, but assues 296 1,1111ibLi624 to all
European statesmen to allow such a thought to
cross their ?lands. This is, indeed, a high strain
of prerogative, and one to which none of the anti-
quated despotisms of Europe amid for a moment
aspire. The truth is, American statesmen do at
last know their own minds. After six months of
the moat pitiable vaoi lation and uncertainty they
have at last heard the voice to which they pay im-
plioit ohetience. State after State went on se-
ceding;; Senator after Senator took a long fare-
well of the Capitol ; a Government was formed, a
Constitution drawn up, a President elected, the
arsenals of the United States were seized, and bat-
teries thrown up Tor' the attack of Forts Sumpter
and Pickens, yet the people of the North made no
sign : they went about their business ILIUM!, and
left the Southern States to do exactly as they
pleased. As long as this lasted the Government
of Mr. Lincoln had really no policy—aisleast none
to which it tiered to give any practical effect. But
the cannon which Binged the defenders of Feet
Sumpter awoke the people of the North from their
lethargy. It soon became evidentthat they were
not prepared to permit the seoeesion of the South
without a struggle The will of a democracy, as
unused to and as impatient of contradiction as any
Eastern monarch, was dietinotly expressed. From
that moment Mr. Seward and his fellows became
the most resolute and deoided of men. They
breathed nothing but war and slaughter, and on
cupied themselves, after au uneasy slumber of six
weeks, with the most %/storm preparations for a
campaign in Maryland and-Virginia. In all this
there is nothing to complain of. The voice of the
Amerioan people is the voice of the Deity who is
worshipped under the forms of the American Con-
stitution, and we have noright Severely to cranny)
men who have shown themselves ready to give
afoot to the popular will as soon as they have dis-
covered what that popular will is. '
-But we do think that his own experience might

tesoli Mr. Seward a little more charity and tole-
ration for the dotibts end diffroultiee of Enropean
statesmen. Let hint remember his own uncer-
tainties till within the- last two or threeweeks,
nor let him altogether forget that if we have not
the same confidence that he has, neither have we
the advantage of the same unerring mentor to
guide us. The voice of the American people
after all, only the voles of a least divinity, whose
oracles do not pass current on acts side of the At-
lantic. Mr. Seward maybelieve and tremble; we
are not disposed either to do the one or the other.

We have bad occasion to point oat the otter in-
adequacy, and even the ignorance of the real
nature of the quarrel, which characterized MI--
Steward's proposition for conciliation, and wehave
remarked how precious time has bean allowed to
steal by, the lose of whichcan never be compel'-

, sated by efforts of the most spasmodic energy. We
mast entirely decline to recognize in Mr. Seward
that gifted seer to whom the future is as thepre-
sent, and who has the power of informing us, not
only ofthe events of a oivil war, between the two
Confederseleo, which may possidy shiver to pieces
in the -very first moment of direct impact, but who
can also tell us, in language ill suited to the pro-
ms. ....union es um connery, that in America
,ro-Feso will be only one nation and one Government,
'the saes "Itepublid; and the same constitutional
Lnion that have already survived a dozen national
changes, and changes of government is almost
every other country.

This is the message whiob, through Mr. Dayton,
the American Secretary of State sends to the Go-
vernment of Pram& ; a message, if not of defiance,
certainly one which sounds very like an insult.
What good purpose can be served by reproaching
France with a long and tragical history of her re-
volution at the moment when America is about to
plunge into a civil war without one of the excuses
whiob lend so thrilling an interest to the catastro-
phes of Lyons, Toulon, and La Vendee. There is
no Duke ofBrunswick on the frontier; there is no
Coblentz; there is no Pretender to the Crown—-
none of those things which make mon cruel by ap-
pealing to their fears. At any rate ,_ we have un-
dergone no violent change since the Declaration
of Independence, and have, therefore, on Mr. Se-
ward's principle, a right to give an opinion on the
subject on which he pronounces so dogmatically.
The opinion which we incline to—though, we con-
fess, with the very greatest regret—is that, what-
ever be the result of the cavil war now pending,
the result least likely to odour is the one so oorrfi•
dently predicted by Mr. Seward. Let us grant
that the South will be conquered—can the van-
quished elites be once more admitted to the en-
joyment ofequal federal rights? Is it conceiva-
ble that Mr. Davis, for instance, or any of the pre-
sent Southern leaders, can again take their seats
in Senate, to deliberate with the men of the North
on the common interests of the Confederaoer?
Will the North ever submit rigain, after the expe-
rience of this year, to the Government of the
Southern President? Will it place the army or
the Trersury in the hands of aSouthern Secretary,
after the experience le' has had of Mr. Floyd and
Mr. Cobb? Will the victors submit to be outvoted
by the vanquished? Is Mr. Seward of opinion
that the institution of slavery can survive the vi-
cissitudes of a bloody and keenly-contested war?
Ishe prepared to give the four millions of negroes
who would thus be emancipated a voice equal to
that of the whiles in the national councils? Will
that antipathy which now burns so fiercelybe al-
layed by the process of conquest and subjugation ?

And, if ell these things are more than doubtful,
what is it that gives Mr. Seward the confidence to
say, at a moment when the world stands aghast at
the horrible preparations for a civil, and probably
a servile war, that the Government of the United
States will stand hereafter as it stood heretofore,
the object of human wonderand affootion?

A Desperate Conflict.
A REFUGES FROM THE SOUTH

We find in the Southern Confederacy, (Atlanta,
Ga.,) of the 26th nit., the following advertise-

ment :

" 5250 reward will beriven for the arrest of George
.rdartan. dead or alive, charged with uttering Venous-
We sentiments against the Southern Confederacy. and
admitted by him.and for an attempt to take the life of
Lieutenant Carruthers when under arrest.

BROWN & LaIDLEII, T..1. McGann,.
S. Pd..M.Lerillia. WHiTitrizap,

And others.
4, All papers in the South please copy."
Accompanying the above, The Confederacy

makes the following statement :
We clip the following from the Pulaski Tezvms,

Published at Sawkitisville in this State. Martin
resided some eight miles east of that place. It ap-
pears that he said that " if Lincoln would march
his forces through the Southern States; that he
would link his destiny with him, and that if the
war continued Ave years ho would be as slob as he
Wanted to be ; that there were thrifts who got
rich in the Revolutionary war, and thathe would
do so in this."

Lieut. Carruthers was despatched to arrest him,
and be gave himself up, acknowledging that be
had need the language with which be was charged.
Lieut. Carruthers took him in a buggy to carry
him to llawkinsville for trial. He was uneasy for
fear he would be hung, but was assured that he
would only have to leave the country. When with-
in two miles of town he was permitted to get out of
the buggy. On getting bank into it, he threw up
his band and frightened Lieut. Carruthers' horse,
which was a spirited and restless znimal, causing
him to spring very suddenly, compelling Lieut.
Carruthers to release his hold on his musket, and
grasp the reins. Martin immediately seized the

I gun, and, with it, aimed a well directed blow at
carrntherehead, who dodged and received it across
his back or shoulders ; Carruthersthen jumpedfront
the buggy, and, as he did so, Martin stepped back
and cooked the gun. Carruthers sprung behind the
horse, and being followed by Martin, ran around
to the opposite aide. Martin then presented the
musket. Carruthers told him to "(track his whip,
and at the same time fired at Martin with a re-
volver, at the (Moberg° of which Martin dropped

his head, from which Carruthers thinks hie ball
took effect. Martin then wheeled ae if to pass
around the buggy, and, as he id so, another
shot was fired hy Carruthers, but dwithout effect.
As Martin reached the rear of the buggy, MIMI.
thers fired a third time, and thinks the shot took
also. Martin was by this time on the same side
with Carruthers, and Carruthers again sprang
to the opposite side. Martin instantly fired
upon him with the market, the muzzle of
which was not exceeding five feet from the horse,
and the whole charge passed into the shoulder
of the horse. Finding that the shot bad not taken
effect, Martin clubbed the musket, and Lieut.
Carruthers fired upon him again, and thinking his
pistol exhausted, threw it into his face, intiotin
a severe wound. Martin then wheeled and ran.
The alarm was given by Lieutenant Carruthers as
aeon as possible, and some of the guards who were
behind at the time the affray took place, upon
finding the e ohdition ofatrial", immediately started
for dogs to follow the trail. Lieutenant Oarrutbers
hurried to town as rapidly as the condition of
his horse would permit, and gave notice to the
members of the company of whathad teensy feed, and
in half an hour Captain Ryan had forty or fifty
men in pursuit. Martin was followed until day-
break next morning. but escaped. it seems that
he obtained a horse from a negro of William Allen,
and thus evaded his pursuers. The negro states
that be Will bleeding freely when he saw him, Gild
that be was evidently severely *wounded."

Tag ARMY Weal! bas been and still is very
dastraiiiive in the violnity of Orailitin, Sumner
minty, T•t+b.

Letter from Ravre.de-Grace.
I iCorrenoodeneeof The rresa.l

HAVRE•DE-GRACE, June .5, 1861.
Ma. EDITOR : Six Weeks have elapsed since

the Eleventh Regiment of Pennsylvania vo-
lunteers was formed, and their outfit has not
yet been completed. Up to the present date
the clothing furnished consists of blue round-
abouts or jockeys, gray pants, blue cap, and
dyed blue overcoats. The pants and over-
coats, more especially, are of very, inferior
manufacture and quality. In the latter is more
cotton than anything else. The blue coloring
will wash out and fade either by rain or the
rays of the sun, and will leave the coat very
streaked. They are much condemned by the
soldiers, who are very indignant against tho
authorities who have assumed to supply them.
The under-clothing thus far distributed con-
sists of one gray shirt and a pair of stockings.
We remain, therefore; without shoes, and
sufficient clothing for a change, when made
necessary to repair or clean that we are
now wearing. When Shall we he fully and
properly supplied? . Half the period for which
we originally enlisted has transpired, and we
are almost as neglected in our clothing as
we have been a great part of the time in
our provisions. We all feel this manifest
neglect more sensitively now than we have!
at any time heretolbre. Our present eta-
tion line gighog;

10.7. dall tu tik f Iover w e • re- , y pass 3 e
troops from New York and , the NeW,England
States, we have the finest opportunities of
observing how other States equip their men.
They do it creditably and liberally, furnishing
them with ample clothing, well made and of
tasty design. The appearance of these troops
presents a striking contrast to that of the
Pennsylvania regiments, and is really mortify-
ing to the pride we have always Cherished for
the good old Keystone State. We may,
however, hope for botter in the future, as the
Secretary of War, General Cameron, has de-
termined to take in charge, himself, the con-
dition and welfare of the Pennsylvania troops,
so far as may be necessary toward havieg
them decently provided for. At "this deter-
mination, very general rejoicing has been
Created among us, and the troops feel confi.
dent thatfurther frauds and impositions upon
them will cease.

On Sunday night last, considerable excite-
ment wascreated opposite the river atPerry-
ville, among companies C,and 11 of our regi-
ment, stationed there. Late in the night,
one of the picket guards, stationed on the
outskirts of the town, observed three strange
men approaching his beat, whose conduct and.
movements were very suspicions. > The sen-
tinel ordered them to halt several times, all
of which orders wore disregarded, and the
men still moved forward. The sentinel fired,
but did nothit either of them. The strangers
then to took to flight and ran. Captains
Bosaart's and Shant's companies, on hear-
ing the fire and number of the post whence
it came, rushed for their arms, and in hot
haste marched to the place of apprehended
danger. On arriving at the post, they found
the sentinel to be in a very greatstate of ex-
citement, who, upon inquiries made, commu-
nicated the facts as above stated. It seeming
impossible to pursue the strangers with suc-
cess, who were then perhaps faraway, or else
safely concealed, it was concluded to march
the companies back to their headquarters, and
toreinforce the picket guard, which was done.
Nothing more occurred that night, but every
man lay upon his arms for the remainder of
the night, ready for any emergency which
might arise.

This is the first suspicious occurrence,
Worthy of note, which has taken place here
since the asbloody Eleventh" has been posted
on this line of road. Of course, we can ex-
pect nothing else than that there should be
disaffection among a few, in this locality,
whose sympathies, for years -past, have all
been with the rampant leaders of Secession at
this day. Put they can do no harm here. We
are ready for them, in any numbers, at all
times. WEST BRANCO.

Letter from Lancaster.
tGerranondezuse of The Pram]

LearcesTra, June 5,1801.
MR- EDITOR: Old Lancaster bas nobly per-

formed herpart insending out bravevolunteers
to support her country's flag ; already no less
than six different companies have departed to

course of citizens assembled at the depot to
witness the departure of the , c Lcncaster
Guards," commanded by Captain Neff, and
the c' Union Guards," Captain Barton. They
go to Camp Wayne. The Union Guards are
composed of young men, very few of whom
are over twenty-one years of age. As they
volunteer for the three-years' service, the
leave-taking was affecting in the extreme.
The brigadier general is rapidly organizing
cavalry, infantry, and rifle companies, to tender
their services to the General . Government.
Our city looks comparatively quiet. The
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Pennsylvania regi-
ments have moved'to Chambersburg. Troops
from New York and Michigan are expected
shortly to take their place.

Yours,
[Correspondence of The Preee.3

Purl r

RELAY HOUSE, June 8, 1861
Leaving Philadelphia on the 25th day of

May, fora visit to the Federal capital, I ar-
rived there safe, with many of our gallant
boys, who were ready to do battle in their
country's behalf, and strike from the soil of
liberty every remnant of treason. Leaving
this quarter of excitement, I visited the
Monumental City, now so fallen, and looked
in upon the forces of Colonels Morehead,
Lyle, and Lewis. All the men seemed to be
in excellent health and spirits, and longing for
the clash of arms. Col. Morehead's command
is located in Patterson's Park, in the western
portion of the city. Col. Lewis and command
are quartered upon Federal Hill, with a full,
commanding view of the city, formerly occu-
pied by General Butler's command, while Col.
Lyle and command, the National Guards, are
quartered at LocustPoint, near Fort McHenry.

This regiment are highly complimented for
their excellent drill parades, and are said to
excel in the performance of the manual.
Captain Neil, Lieutenants Johnson, Frank,
and Henry C. Paxson, together with privates
Claghorn,Conover, Mead, and hosts of our
Philadelpia boys, are doing well in the camp
life of the soldier.

Your tellow•townBmau,
lc DE 8178 NA."

Proclamation from Gen. Patterson
Major General Patterson has issued the follow-

ing proclamation to the troops at Chambersburg:

IinenQUAATEREI DSPARTISYSIT Or FIRMA. /

Cusarnansatuna. Pa., Jane 3, 1861 f
To the Uoited States Troops of this Depart-

"neat: The restraint which has necessarily been
imposed upon you, impatient to overcome those
Who have raised their parricidal hands against
our eountry, is about to bo removed. Yon will
soon meet the insurgents .

You are not the aggressors. A turbulent fac-
tion, misled by ambitious rulers, in a time of pro-
foutid peace and national prosperity, have occu-
pied your forts and turned the guns ,against you;
have seized your arsenals and armories, and ap-
propriated to themselves Government supplies;
have arrested and held prisoners your companions
marohing to their homes under State pledge of
security; have captured vessels and provisions
voluntarily assured by State legislation from mo-
lestation, and now seek to perpetuate a roign of
terror over loyal citizens.

They have invaded a loyal State, and entrenched
themselves within its boundaries in defiance of its
constituted authorities.

You are going on American soil to sustain tho
civil power, to relieve the oppressed, and to re-
take that which is unlawfully held.

You must bear in mind you are going for the
good of the whole country, and that, while it is
your duty to punish sedition, you must protect
the loyal, and, should occasion offer, at onus sup-
press servile insurrection.

Success will orown yourefforts ; a grateful corm-
try and a happy people will reward you.

lay order of Major General Patterson.
F. J. Poneart,

Assistant Adjutant General.

LETTERS FOE VOLUNTEERS.—WO are in-
formed by Postmaster Walborn, of this city, that
of late very many lettere, dm., addressed to volun.
tilers encamped in various sections of the country
have been dropped into the office unpaid. Re do•
sires us to announce that all such unpaid matter
must be roteined, as he has no authority from the
Department at Washington to send it. An im-
pression, we believe, to some extent, prevails that
the State authorities made provision for the pay-
ment of such unpaid matter This is doubtless a
mistake. Certain it is that the postmaster has not
received any official information of the feat, if
such has been the ease, anci until he does so, while
he would be happy and willing to assume the ad-
ditional duties of properly stamping and forward-
lag snob letters, he cannot do so until be is offi-
olally empowered from the proper authorities.
We hope that those who write to their friends in
the army will notneglect in future the importance
of prepaying molt matter as they may.desire to
send through the post office, thereby saving them
selves and their friends much anxiety,

THE CROPS.—From all our exchanges, as
well as from farmers in our vioinity, we have the
gratifying intelligence of the promise of an ebtut-
dant harvest, and a yield of riorything necessary
for the support and sustenance of men and beast

equal to any yield for years. The wheat promises
unusually well, and, as for corn and potatoes, no.

thing but severe drought can prevent a supply
larger than we have had for years. There will be
an abundance of fruit, too Threeor four weeks
ago it was announeed that the peaches, apples,
plums, ita., had ell been destroyed by the frost—-
yet, go where you will, you will see all the fruit
true leaded. The editor of the Germantown Me-
graph, who is eminently an observer or such nat-
ters, gives the most flattering account ofa prolific)
yield of everything, In wow of the existing
troubles, this is gratifying intelligence, far which
we should be thaukful.—Harrisburg Patriot and
Union.
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GENERAL NEWS.
TERRIBLE PLACE FOR Gc VARMIRT9."—ThOdeetruotion of human life in India by wild beastsis almost beyond belief. Within the 1W two yearsnine hundred and ninety-nine children have beerskilled by wolves in the Punjaub, and a large RUM-

bar of adults. Although the Government pays aconsiderable sum for the destruction of wild ani.
ma's, they do not seem to diminish in numbers.
In 1859 there were killed 12 tigers, 192 leopards,
187 bears, 1,174 wolves, and 2 hyenas—total, 1,587.
In 1860 there- were killed 35 tigers. 163 inwards,
350 bears, and 2,080 wolves—total, 2,658.

DEATH OF AN AGED DLENGYMAN.—Rev.
Caleb Bradley, of Westbrook. Me., died on Sun-
day, at the advanced age of 90 years. Mr. Brad-
ley was born at Dracut, Maee , graduated at Har-
vard College in 1795, and was ordained pastor of
the church in Btroudwator, Westbrook, o.7toolser 9,
1790. He gave up the pastorate Wise many years
ago. A few days since he was attacked with pa-
ralysis, the street of which speedily caused his de-
cease He was a genial and somewhat eccentric
Man.

WE LEARN, by an extra of the LUZO2IIO
Union, that the Democratic Standing Committee

of that county met on the 4th itust., at Wilkesbarre,
and nominated Hendrick B Wright; to supply the
treenney in Cengreet created by the deoease of
(100 f ge W. Soranton. The election will be held
on The 221 inst.

THE POLICE ofEtiyirorlr marl=
at. NO. .3 Broadway, and arrested

MX of the inmates, besides capturing all their
Ron:iling instruments. _.. • •

X.T' Ai text': urethan* 'congrekstion of 'ige-7
University of Cambridge, . England, on the 21st
ult., the honorary. degree of Doctor of. Laws 'Wall.
conferred on JohniLothrep.Motleyand John Giotto,
the historians.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN has taken a pew in the
New York•avenve Presbyterian Charoh, of whioh
Dr. Gutty is pastor; it is of theOld School branch
of the denomination ; Mr CRBS also attended it ;

lietretary Cameron and Atiorney General Betee
have also pews there. . •

IT is known in Washington that two brothers
of Joaksou, who murdered El/worth, are at the
head of some fifteen or tweoty desperate fellows,
who are keeping up a guerilla warfare on the ad
canoe pioltots out of Alexandria.

R0N...1011N J. CILITTENDEN will take the
stumpin the Ninth district ofKentucky, in behpif
of hie own election to Congress. Re is announced
to speak in Lawrenceburg on the 10th inst.

(loam; ISABELLA., of Spain, had fixed her
system ofrule to be observed in St. Domingo. The
Captain General of Cuba will have, it is raid, the
obief executive power.

-AIE. MAYNARD, of Tennessee, made a bold
Union speech in his district the other day. Whole
ranks ofSecessionists fell beforeill'artarers rifle.
—Leuasville .Toternat

ABOUT 500 letters per day have been de-
posited in the New York post office for the South,
slime the lat of June, although the mails are
stopped.
-A TiluuDEß-BOttr tell in the quarters of the

Rockford (111.) Rifles, onSaturday night, instantly
killing Wm. IL ilaharre, and injuring several
other soldiers steeping near

.Couxr Gunowairt, anexpatriated nobleman,
well known in the literary and political world,
was, on Tuesday, designated to a confidential pod-
ton near Secretary Seward.

THE venerable. Josiah Dow, father of Neal
Dcw, died on the Ist fast, in Portland, Maine,.
having readied the age of nearly ninety.five
years.

Dn. Wst. J. Wkraten, of Boston, a wealthy
surgeon, has given ninety thousand dollarsto es-
tablish professorships in threeof the Massaohnsetta
colleges.

Day. 0. 11. HALL, rector of the Church of.
the Epiphany, In Washington, has received from
Columbia College, New York, the degree of D. D.

TOE Right Bev. hi. Odin has been con-
firmed as Archbishop of the diocese of New Or-
leans.

CIFARLES DonaLes, wounded in the late po-
liticalrow in Knoxville, Tenn., has since died of
his wounds.

TURTLE arei in England 356 ragged day
schools, withan attendance of 23A2scholars, and
192night schools, with an attendance of 20,900.

Ma. TATMOR, the Mayor of St. Louis, has
resigned. His resignation has been accepted.

Gassizn, Mra,tatos hasarrived inParis, with
hie wife, children: and salts.

GENERAL WAR NEWS.
Gen. Joseph K. F. hinntfield was born at Mid-

dletown, Conn. when his family now reside, Re
graduated at West Point, and entered the army as
linntenant of military engineers. When the in-
vasion of Texas was threatened by Mexico, he was
ordered ton poet opposite Matamoros, where Fort
Brown new atands, and superintended the eon-
struoticu of that work, and was assisting in its de-
fence when the gallant Major Brown fell. Re was
then promoted, and, joining Gen. Taylor, was se-
verely wounded at Monterey, but nevertheless
served at Saltillo and Buena Vista, where he was ,
indefatigible in superintending the planting of
batteries, and conveying orders, and, when the last
stand was made by Capt. Bragg, was by his side to
aid and encouragehim.

UNIT= STATIC'S LEGION' IN ITALY.—The
Nationalites, of Turin"- announces that four
members of the United States Congrese have ar-
rived in that city, for the purpose of forming a
foreign legion, if the Italian Government does not
object. On the other hand, Mr. Patterson, the
United States consul at Genoa,has issued a notice,
informing the public that he daily receives appli-
cations from Italian officers desirous of taking ser-
vice in the army of the United States but that he
has no knowledge whatever ofany intention, on the
part of his Government, to enroll foreign °Fivers
or soldiers.

Cot. Cnirrniennar's RECllONATlON.—Lienteilisnt
Colonel Crittenden, of the mounted rifles, whose
resignation is reported in New Mexico, is a son of
Ron- John J. Crittenden, ofKentucky. Ba gra-
duated in the infantry in 1832, and after serving
one year resigned. In 1846 he re-entered the
army, during the Mexican war, as acaptain of
rifles. He is a most eseellent °Moor, highly es-
teemed inprivate life.

The Memphis Argus expresses its belief that the
United Btatini troops will mope upon Memphis as
soon as the Tennessee election is over. If General
Scott takes Memphis, we must insist upon his hand-
ing over the Vigilance Committeeto us. We will
ant off their grog till they agree to make ample in-
demnity for mobbing thepackages ofthe Louisville
Journal.—Prentwc.

Joshua H. Bates, appointed by the Governor of
Ohio Brigadier General of the Ohio forces, and
now commanding 4,000 men at Camp Harrison,
near Cincinnati, is a graduate of West Point, and
served as aid to General Hustle during two cam-
paigns in Florida. He is a native of Bostonand
son of George Bates.

It is said that the Disunionists of South Carolina .
Georgia, and Florida, if they importraw Africans
into their Stetea, mean to knock out their teeth
first to avoid paying duty on ivory.—Lonimlle
Journal.

lion. S. 0. Ilindmand, of Arkareas, has been
appointed a colonel in .the Uonfederate States
army. We goers he will ehow In every battle that
hie name is very appropriate.—Louoville Jour-
nal.

The last we heard of Jeff. Davis he was parading
is a three cornered hat. If old General Scott
as good ae he abed to he, Jeff, may soon find him-
self ae nicely cornered as his head-gear.—Louts•
vile Journal.

HOMICME CASE.—Yesterday morning Coro-
ner Conrad held an inquest on the body of Charles
Russell, &acted, aged 19 years, who died from the
effects of injuries received from a knife in the
hands of a young man named Wm. Hazlett. Rus-
sell was stabbed on last Friday at the Farmers'
Market, Twelfth and Marketstreet, and was taken
to the hospital and died on Wednesday. At the
inquest yesterdey the following evidence wee
elicited :

Daniel Reed sworn.—l reside at No 804 Catha.
sine street ; on last Friday afternoon CharlesRus-
sell was Bitting against the fence at the west aide
Of the Farmers' Market; Hazlett threw atones at
Charles, who told him to stop or he would hurt
him ; azlett, with an oath, threatened to break
his face ; Charles got up when Hamlett struck him
several times; Hazlett polled a knife out of his
pocket and stabbed Charles, and then ran away ;
Charles exclaimed that he was stabbed, and Im-
mediately went into the market and lay onione
of the stalls; the knife he was ont with hid a
large handle and the blade was also large.

Daniel Bunting, officer of the Farmers' Market,
was sworn.—On last Friday afternoon, while at
the market, he saw people running, and went to
inquire what was the matter ; he sawRussell ly-
ing on one of the stalls, and he said Bill Hazlett

I had stabbed him ; witness went after Hazlett and
found him at Eleventh and Hunter streets, and
arrested him ; ho said to wittier!), I could not help
doing it ; witness asked him for the knife ; beintid
be had thrown it away ; he then took him out Fil-
bert street, and at Thirteenth street met Lima.
Patton, who took charge of Hazlett; witness again
asked him for the knife; he said be bad not thrown
it away but bad it in his refit pocket ; he gave it
to witness; It was a common pocket-knife; the
knife is in possession of Ltent. Patton.

John Ashurst, Jr., hi., D., a fdrysioian at the
Pennsylvania Hospital testified that Hitaitlil died
about 6 A. M., on Wednesday ; at an autopsy
made nine hours after death, tbs. following ap-
pearanoes were presented ; There was an inoldan
In the left side of the breast, in a line with, and
two inches below the lift nipple; thy out extended
into the thorax, through the cartilage of the sixth
rib, penetrating the pericardium and apex of the
heart, and opening the left ventricle of the heart ;
a .sit punctured wound wail also fOund in the
base of the upper lobe of • the left lung; the sur-
face of the heart and inner surface of the perioar-
dium were extensively inflamed and thickened;
there was extensive pleurisy of the left side ; the
pleural cavity contained 44 into of &bloody liquid,
and within thepriOardial sae was alsofatluidilesmall quantity Of thesame; both lobes of •••4 r
lung were completely collapsed; the right lung
was normal ; no other external or internal injuries
were perceived.

The ease was adjourned until this morning..

saCOVNTBRIZIT Coni.-lestordO.9 morning,
Deputy Magna Jesuitic,' arreated Chrietian Bata,
Who to charged with paatexit:donnterfait quarter.

dollars. The opeotfic °barge against Buhl lapetus.
ing counterfeit nom in Camden. Ha had thearing
befoe the United tated Commissioner, who heldhimr in $2,000 for Sa further hearing on Mondag

next.
AlcusteiTD.--Yehterday morning Mary POLIO-

Wu, wad Bridget Alexander were before Alderman
Lenin, oharrd with the tareeny ot UN from a
haus* in 1 oodbine aired, First ward. The sa.
inlaid were both committed for a further hearing.


